
Gourmet Living Introduces an Olive Wood
Pepper Mill with Gift Bag

Olive Wood Pepper Mill with Gift Bag

Gourmet Living's pepper grinder is made
from olive wood to complement its olive
oil brands.  This pepper mill is hand-
crafted from Tunisian olive wood.

GREENWICH, CT, UNITED STATES,
August 28, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Gourmet Living is proud to introduce a
beautiful olive wood pepper mill with a
delightful gift bag.  Crafted in Tunisia,
this olive wood pepper grinder is a
great gift for fellow gourmands who
treasure serving pieces that are
produced from natural woods.

This 10.5" tall pepper mill and
accompanying linen gift bag are sold
on Amazon and the Gourmet Living
website.  The pepper mill normally
retails for $42.50 but is now on sale
through the month of August at the
discounted price of $39.50.   Free
shipping is available for both Amazon
Prime members and for those that
purchase the olive wood pepper
grinder on the company's website.

This a unique gift that features the natural elegance of olive wood.  It makes the perfect hostess
gift or a great gift suggestion for those who want to get an early jump on their Christmas
shopping.

I love seeing natural olive
wood products at any meal.
This pepper mill is the latest
addition to the Gourmet
Living family of fine olive
wood dining products.”

Sheila May

Says Sheila May, the owner of Gourmet Living, "It is next to
impossible to compete with the beauty of mother nature.
This pepper mill and our other fine wood products are
hand-crafted in Tunisia from the wood of olive trees."

In addition to its new pepper mill, Gourmet Living also
features a rustic wood bread basket, salad hands and olive
boat made entirely from olive wood.  The distinctive wood
grains from olive wood makes any table setting look
elegant.

Olive wood is quite hearty and can stand up to the rigors of daily use.  While these woods age
gracefully over time, an occasional touch-up with olive oil can help to restore the wood's natural
luster.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07B82FPJX
https://gourmetliving.org/product/olive-wood-pepper-mill/


Olive Wood Pepper Grinder Over Salad

For those that are more
adventuresome, trying matching any of
Gourmet Living's olive wood products
with an accompanying bottle of extra
virgin olive oil from Italy, Spain or
California.  

Again, one may purchase this stunning
olive wood pepper mill at a discounted
price of $39.50 only through the month
of August before it reverts to its normal
retail price.

Sheila May
Gourmet Living
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